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WeChat which is featured by its continuous development and tremendous 
innovation, has boasted a large group of users. Using WeChat bank platform for the 
general WeChat users with safe, reliable, good experience sexual services, financial 
services and life can improve the user convenience and efficiency in the business to 
deal with, as well as to marketing and operations of the bank. Until now, many banks 
have worked on the development and application of "Wechat Banking System". 
However, due to the WeChat bank relies on WeChat for promotion, so every time 
WeChat release new interface API, WeChat banking system will be carried out a lot of 
transformation and even reconstruction in order to meet new interface specification 
requirements. This will bring huge amount of work and high cost. At the same time, it 
takes long time to develop and test business functions, and thus it is difficult to meet 
the business requirements. 
This design carries on the design and the realization of the bank system based on 
the WeChat platform through the analysis of the main functions of each bank's 
WeChat's public account application, and combined with the WeChat API interface 
specification and the bank's business features, including WeChat bank client, WeChat 
bank backend server and banking system. At the same time, it is equipped with a 
different functional interface according to different user roles, including WeChat 
customers, banking operators and banking system administrators so as to realize 
WeChat number and account binding, account information query, transaction 
alerts, customer online consultation and automatic response, service product and 
appointment,  network information query, WeChat business management statistics 
report and other business functions. The main contents of this dissertation include: 
1. The significance and present situation are introduced, and the research contents 
and related organizational structure are summarized. 
2. The operation mechanism, service mode, service function and key technology 
of WeChat bank are summarized. 
3. The feasibility and function of the system are analyzed based on the application 
background. 
4. The overall system architecture, logical architecture, key modules, business 
















5. The implementation process of the system is introduced, and the client side and 
the server side are displayed. 
This design is intended to enable WeChat bank to provide detailed business 
functional requirements, while allowing WeChat to adapt to the development of 
WeChat's platform changes, especially to reduce its impact on the operation of 
WeChat bank when the WeChat platform interface changes so as to achieve the 
framework of the system can support the new interface for WeChat platform by not 
adjusting or simply adjusting. 
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品组成和数量较多的客户群体。中国工商银行手机银行用户数在 2013 年 2 月底
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